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Background of irrigationBackground of irrigation

•• Flood IrrigationFlood Irrigation
•• TravelerTraveler
•• Underground ManuelUnderground Manuel
•• Underground timedUnderground timed



Flood IrrigationFlood Irrigation



Traveler sprinklerTraveler sprinkler



Underground manualUnderground manual



Underground TimedUnderground Timed



Modern Day IrrigationModern Day Irrigation

•• Time based programsTime based programs
•• 15 minutes a day x everyday for pop15 minutes a day x everyday for pop--upsups
•• 30 minutes a day x everyday for rotors30 minutes a day x everyday for rotors



What are water efficiency’s?What are water efficiency’s?
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What are water efficiency’sWhat are water efficiency’s

•• FrequencyFrequency
•• How often?How often?
•• Quantity's Quantity's 
•• How muchHow much
•• NeedNeed
•• What does the plant really need?What does the plant really need?



Soil typesSoil types

•• SandySandy
•• LoamLoam
•• ClayClay
•• Sandy/LoamSandy/Loam



Atmospheric ConditionsAtmospheric Conditions

•• RainRain
•• WindWind
•• SunSun
•• HumidityHumidity
•• SlopesSlopes



Evapotranspiration Evapotranspiration 

•• EvapotranspirationEvapotranspiration (ET) (ET) is a term used to describe is a term used to describe 
the sum of the sum of evaporationevaporation and and plantplant transpirationtranspiration
from the Earth's land surface to from the Earth's land surface to atmosphereatmosphere. . 
Evaporation accounts for the movement of water Evaporation accounts for the movement of water 
to the air from sources such as the to the air from sources such as the soilsoil, , canopy canopy 
interceptioninterception, and , and waterbodieswaterbodies. Transpiration . Transpiration 
accounts for the movement of water within a accounts for the movement of water within a 
plantplant and the subsequent loss of water as vapor and the subsequent loss of water as vapor 
through through stomatastomata in its in its leavesleaves. . EvapotranspirationEvapotranspiration
is an important part of the is an important part of the water cyclewater cycle. An . An 
element (such as a tree) that contributes to element (such as a tree) that contributes to 
evapotranspirationevapotranspiration can be called an can be called an 
evapotranspirator.evapotranspirator.[1][1]



EvapotranspirationEvapotranspiration

•• Simple termsSimple terms
•• How quickly the water evaporates.How quickly the water evaporates.



ProductProduct

•• Rain SensorRain Sensor
•• Soil Sensor’sSoil Sensor’s
•• Solar SensorsSolar Sensors



Rain SensorRain Sensor

•• Rain shut offRain shut off
•• Vent rings to adjust Vent rings to adjust 

for rainfallfor rainfall
•• Quick response Quick response 

feature.feature.



Soil SensorSoil Sensor

•• Suspends controller Suspends controller 
activity when soil activity when soil 
moisture is sufficient.moisture is sufficient.

•• Retro fit to any Retro fit to any 
controller.controller.

•• Display soil temp. and Display soil temp. and 
soil conductivity.soil conductivity.



Solar Sync
Affordable and Simple Weather Based Control 

• Adjusts watering to changes in 
climatic condition

• Most economical solution to 
weather‐based control

• Simple to program and install

• Easily convert Pro‐C or ICC to 
“smart” control

• Reduces water usage and 
improves plant health

• Great for residential installations 
and water conservation rebate 
programs!



New ProductNew Product

•• M.P.R NozzlesM.P.R Nozzles
•• Matched precipitation rateMatched precipitation rate
•• Wind resistantWind resistant
•• Prevents run offPrevents run off



MPR NozzleMPR Nozzle



MP Corner
45° ‐ 105 °

MP1000 8’ – 12’ MP2000 13’ ‐ 21’ MP3000 22’ – 30’

MP Strips 5’ x 30’ Left/Side/Right

MP Rotator Family of ProductsMP Rotator Family of Products



MP RotatorMP Rotator





Sub Surface IrrigationSub Surface Irrigation

•• High wind areasHigh wind areas
•• High trafficHigh traffic
•• Shrub Shrub 
•• Narrow turf and Narrow turf and 

planting areaplanting area
•• Low ETLow ET



Drip Drip XerigationXerigation

•• Drip EmitterDrip Emitter
•• Point sourcePoint source



Smart ControllersSmart Controllers

•• How “smart” sprinkler controllers help How “smart” sprinkler controllers help 
•• Smart” sprinkler controllers reduce outdoor Smart” sprinkler controllers reduce outdoor 

water use by monitoring and using information water use by monitoring and using information 
about site conditions (such as soil moisture, rain, about site conditions (such as soil moisture, rain, 
wind, slope, soil, plant type, and more), and wind, slope, soil, plant type, and more), and 
applying the right amount of water based on applying the right amount of water based on 
those factorsthose factors——not too much and not too littlenot too much and not too little——
to maintain healthy growing conditions. For to maintain healthy growing conditions. For 
example. example. 



Smart ControllersSmart Controllers

•• During hot weather, plants require more During hot weather, plants require more 
water than during cooler periods. “Smart” water than during cooler periods. “Smart” 
controllers adjust the amount of water controllers adjust the amount of water 
applied accordingly. applied accordingly. 

•• If significant rainfall occurs, rain sensors If significant rainfall occurs, rain sensors 
compensate by reducing the amount of compensate by reducing the amount of 
water as appropriate. water as appropriate. 



Smart ControllersSmart Controllers

If you have a soil type that absorbs water If you have a soil type that absorbs water 
very slowly or a property with steep very slowly or a property with steep 
slopes, “smart” controllers will use that slopes, “smart” controllers will use that 
information and apply less water, more information and apply less water, more 
frequently, to minimize runfrequently, to minimize run--off. off. 



Types of Smart ControllersTypes of Smart Controllers

•• On Site Weather StationOn Site Weather Station
•• Subscription basedSubscription based
•• Moisture sensor controllerMoisture sensor controller



RainbirdRainbird



WeathertrakWeathertrak



Moisture SensorMoisture Sensor

•• AcclimaAcclima



Other Water Saving ItemsOther Water Saving Items

•• PopPop--up /Spraysup /Sprays
•• FertigationFertigation/Automatic Fertilization/Automatic Fertilization



PopPop--Ups/Spray HeadsUps/Spray Heads

•• SAM/CVSAM/CV
•• Seal a Seal a maticmatic or check valveor check valve
•• PRSPRS
•• Pressure regulating stemPressure regulating stem



PRS/SprayPRS/Spray
•• Pressure regulation that's built in (so it's always Pressure regulation that's built in (so it's always 

there)there)
•• For long pipe runs with wide variations in available pressure, For long pipe runs with wide variations in available pressure, 

large elevation changes that make design difficult, or high large elevation changes that make design difficult, or high 
and variable pressure situations that create nozzle and variable pressure situations that create nozzle 
performance problems, the Institutional Spray provides a performance problems, the Institutional Spray provides a 
comprehensive solution. Builtcomprehensive solution. Built--in pressure regulation to a in pressure regulation to a 
true 30 psi. You'll get controlled, reliable pressure to true 30 psi. You'll get controlled, reliable pressure to 
Hunter's wide array of available nozzles, as well as the Hunter's wide array of available nozzles, as well as the 
elimination of misting, fogging or unwanted variation. The elimination of misting, fogging or unwanted variation. The 
pressure regulator is also dirt tolerant, handles extreme pressure regulator is also dirt tolerant, handles extreme 
operating pressures up to 100 psi and will control flow rates operating pressures up to 100 psi and will control flow rates 
by 70% if the nozzle is damaged or removed. Best of all, by 70% if the nozzle is damaged or removed. Best of all, 
unlike pressure compensating discs, this regulator is built unlike pressure compensating discs, this regulator is built 
into the sprinkler, so it's ready from the getinto the sprinkler, so it's ready from the get--go to handle go to handle 
the extremes your site dishes out.the extremes your site dishes out.





EZ FLOEZ FLO

•• technology that helps save landscape irrigation technology that helps save landscape irrigation 
water. We work in a complementary way with water. We work in a complementary way with 
other "Water Smart" technologies like ET other "Water Smart" technologies like ET 
((evapoevapo--transpirativetranspirative) controllers, rain sensors ) controllers, rain sensors 
and moisture sensors, but in a different way.and moisture sensors, but in a different way.

Instead of delivering less water to the Instead of delivering less water to the 
landscape, we make the water better so that the landscape, we make the water better so that the 
landscape can absorb whatever water is landscape can absorb whatever water is 
delivered much more efficiently.delivered much more efficiently.





EZ FloEZ Flo

•• •• Reduce fertilizer needed by Reduce fertilizer needed by 7070--90% 90% 
which virtually eliminates fertilizer runoff.which virtually eliminates fertilizer runoff.

•• •• Save from Save from 2020--50%50% on your water on your water 
usageusage

•• •• Improve the health and vitality of your Improve the health and vitality of your 
landscape, landscape, AUTOMATICALLYAUTOMATICALLY





City of BoulderCity of Boulder•• OutdoorOutdoor
•• Drip Irrigation:Drip Irrigation: All main lines, piping, emitters, pressure All main lines, piping, emitters, pressure 

regulators, filters, flush valves, back flow preventers, and regulators, filters, flush valves, back flow preventers, and 
support stakes and up to two batterysupport stakes and up to two battery--operated timers per operated timers per 
system. Emitters rated at 15 gallons per hour or less only. system. Emitters rated at 15 gallons per hour or less only. 

•• Sprinkler Controllers:Sprinkler Controllers: To be eligible, all controllers must To be eligible, all controllers must 
include all of the following features: include all of the following features: 
–– Seasonal or Budget adjustment Seasonal or Budget adjustment -- to match current seasonal and/or water to match current seasonal and/or water 

provider guidelines provider guidelines 
–– ET or soilET or soil--moisturemoisture--sensor controlled sensor controlled -- to match watering with actual to match watering with actual 

weather patterns weather patterns 
–– Programmable with multiple programs, stations and start times Programmable with multiple programs, stations and start times 
–– Ability to connect a rainAbility to connect a rain--shutoff and/or soil moistureshutoff and/or soil moisture--sensor device. sensor device. 

•• Low Volume Nozzle:Low Volume Nozzle: Nozzles designed to replace common Nozzles designed to replace common 
spray nozzles, and deliver precipitation at a slower, matchedspray nozzles, and deliver precipitation at a slower, matched--
rate and provide even coverage. Only devices delivering 0.90 rate and provide even coverage. Only devices delivering 0.90 
inches per hour or less are eligible for the rebate. inches per hour or less are eligible for the rebate. 



Thank YouThank You

Matt StrattonMatt Stratton


